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BRILLIANT M1I.L1KERY BBAtOX.

Tks Ideal Pie tor Hat, User Skirt
Waists aad Fsrasols Match.

NEW YORK. March 21. It U safe to eay
ttat erery ulna woman In tan la bat hunt
lug with a devotion of Interest and

of purpose that men would spend
In prospecting for gold or stalking big
game. As a matter of fact, this Is one of
the biggest and most brilliant milliner?
seasons on record and womankind la ex-

cited lr alert. To begin with, few, if any,
bats are unbecoming, and bewlchlng ex-

amples of the milliner's art rang In price
all the way from tS to 130. This affords a
Wide field of purchase, where the economi-
cal and the extravagant can sow their do-
llars and reap a fine harvest of beauty. In

the mora reasonable example of good taste
are charming toques, round hats, modified
turbans, etc., In aatin or mixed fancy

traw, garnished with straw bows and
needing only a couple of gardenias, a

, handful of violets or a posey of small
roses tucked in at the rear, behind one

ar, or prominently in front to glorify it
Into a very dressy little head ornament.

If flowers are considered too perishable,
a Jeweled rosette with a quill or a band
aome buckle and a bow of ribbon is what
the milliner suggests, for there Is never
but one decorative touoh needed for these
light, yet sturdy chapeaux that will cross
the continent or appear at a spring garden
party with equal grace. It is in these hats
that the woman of moderate means score
heavily against the limltatlone of her
purse, and It is only on the point of rear
decoration that she must remember to give
attention. With the low dressing of the

L CREAM WHITE MOHAIR FASHION-ABL-

DECORATED.

hair all hats must make concessions. A big
bow of straw, or wings of that material, a
oeaple of lac Jabot or aa arrangement In
ribbon bow and ends must be ao set on
behind that no hiatus appear between the
ending of the rear brim and the low set
ells of hair.
How gracefully this treatment I tar

ried out in the more costly hat was de-

lightfully seen at an informal hat exhibi-
tion held In the show room of a prominent
Importer the other morning. All the
beautiful millinery waa quite fresh from
Pari and convincingly illustrated the sus
tained popularity of the lac and chiffon
bat and of whit roses; also the growing

' Influeao of pearl ornaments in big bead
roaettea, deooratlv pearl-bead- ed pins and
la looped chains of pearls.

A group of five sketched from this dia
play shows a wonderful arrangement on
the richest black chantjlly lac crowned
with a wreath of black silk flowers, lifted
at en side with a bow and buckle against
a hair and finished with flowering and
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so prepares tne system ior tne
ordeal that she passes
the event safely and with but
little as numbers
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free.
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of laca and black velvet streamers below
the model's waist.

Tke Bcadel Bat.
The telling contrast to this and In

of the Importer's own asser-
tion that nothing la now too good for a
woman to put on her bead, was a symphony
In white lace and roses, called the Bendel.
Into the generously broad curved brim of
white lace black net butterflies with black
chenille spotted wings were woven with
really supreme art. There was a touch of
black velvet ribbon on the low crown and
the rear brim, seemingly weighted with Its
wealth of white roses and tiny bud drooped
almost, tooths nap of the wearer's neck.
This hat Is typical of the present ruling
Impulse In millinery this spring, which is to
make the shape In Itself so graceful and so

decorative that little superimposed orna-

mentation is required.
For example, a wonderful big, broad pic-

ture bat seen at thai same museum of mil-
linery marvels was constructed, not of
straw, but of the most charming minutely
figured pompadour ribbon. On the outside
of this crown at exactly the right point a
flat rosette of tiny red pompadour rosea,
wreathed la their own green foliage, waa
set; Just under the brim appeared its coun-
terpart, while a broad tailed bow of black
moire ribbon fell well down on the shoul-
ders from the rear eaves, and yet, with
these scant touches the bat waa from every
standpoint

Clothe Gsrdeai.
The milliners having undoubtedly set the

pace for color, the dressmakers, the silk
manufacturer and those modest geniuses
who out shirt waists and parasols
have fallen obediently into Una. The shops
look mor than ever Ilk
gardens, a Jumble of bold, delightful color,
than ever. Th shirtwaists ar positively
kaleidoscopic, with dashing neckties of con-
trasting, color, and th smart Idea la car
riage and country parasols In white, green
or blue taffeta, decorated with gay nose-
gay or big cabbage rose aa generously

Inside a outside th silken
dome. Thar used to be a sober, useful
sort of sunshade mad of brown pongee
lined with green, but this season example
of that type ar hard to find; th pongee
parasol la gaily dedlght with red, yellow
or green polka dots,- or its surface la pret
tily embroidered In color.

is

turn

Smart chins sunshades ar to the fore,
displaying as many colors as Joseph'
famous coat, and quit aa gay and Impor-
tant aa those of foulard trimmed with lace.

Easter Finery.
Tucked 8wisa muslin parasols called

asuldlttlas, with muffs of chiffon ar to be
carried by the Easter bridesmaids and
number of bridal trains of girls will be
fitly robed in foulard garnished with both
lace and tucked Swiss muslin. A very
clear idea of th foulard clad attendant
can be gained from th sketch of a pretty
blue and whit frock. Th body of the
dress la clear Canton blue and whit
foulard aet off with a sash and embroidered
bands of darker hawthorns blue panne.
Tbs skirt' deep flounce and a tucked band
et in between two lace borders ar of

cream whit Swiss muslin. The lac ao
lavishly used 1 a charming imitation of
Louis XV Valenciennes, which la deeply
cream in tint and a trifle coarser than the
sort we make nowaday.

Cream white, roe whit, oyster whit and
old ivory whit cloth ar all sooepted as
th very amartast poselbl foundation on
which to build th moat formal and elegant
spring toilets. Th tailor ar turning out
what they call whit auede or leather cloth
carriage costs and at every luncheon, wed-
ding, theater party, on th
coach and on th automobile brake th
fashionable woman ar dressed In while
cloth with three-quart- er coata of white
sued suiting and roe wreath whit lac
hats, lace. Jeweled buttons, stitched aatln
straps, yokes, Testa and undersleeve of
tucked whit silk muslia.

Ustner Whits Mohair.
To follow this extremely pretty fashion

with less extravagance than th superb
but expensive satin faced and grained cloths

the woman of moderate means
doe wisely to Invest In a white e famine
nun's veiling, henrtett cloth or mohair.
Properly .. tucked and strapped and
stitched (the sketch of a cream-whit- e

mohair show bow tbeas treatments may
be most effectively applied) any one of
these white goods eompose well into a cos-

tume that is of th latest modish moment,
that doea not call for great Initial cost
and that can make several refreshing trips
to th cleaner without losing a bit of It
attractive quality.

Th washable flannels that ar spread
so plentifully on many counters seem to
make an especially strong appeal to th
mother of young daughters. These women
are buying them In pretty plaids and
stripes for the first wash school dreaaea.
Th Saxony and Manchester flannels bar

Is to love children, and no
home can be completely

them, yet the
ordeal through which the ex

pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread.

Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
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come over this season In particularly be-
guiling colors and the misses havn taken
Tory graciously to smart, warm, yet light-
weight frocks made cf one flannel trimmed
with another. Solid and striped blues,
dotted and plaid pinks, checked and
figured greens are some of the combina-
tion that please Juvenile fancy more than
any composition in gingham.

MART DEAN.

LADT TEAZEL'S CI R 1.1.

What Fashion Dictates la the Blatter
of Hair Dressing.

NEW YORK. March 21. The fashion of
dressing the hair well at the back and even
low on the nape has come In to stay, and
In consequence nine-tent- of yie women

FIVE SMART SUMMER HATS OF LEN'DIL'S CREATION.

are studying as to how much false hair Is
needed to achieve the prevailing mode.

A couple of lessons at the hair dresser's
will serve to teach any ordinarily intelli-
gent woman how to do unaided at least two
or three of the new twists, and with this
arrangement how to give the head the air
of compact neatness upon which every
American woman Insists. The Importance
of knowing how to comb your hair In a good
rear coll or height Is made Impressive by
the spring hats. All the shapes are cut.
bent and trimmed to harmonize with the
hair when dressed low and the woman who
says she won't put her hair down Is grandly
disciplined when she finds that her new hat
won't sit on so long as her hair Is pinned
up.

Galneborono-- Ringlets.
A big, three-rol- l, or a big winged eight

la the most satisfactory arrangement the
coiffures have yet arrived at. For the morn-
ing the roll Is unadorned save for occasional
ornamental pins; with afternoon dress clus-
ters of little corkscrew curls are tucked In
behind th ear, to make way, In the even-
ing, before long Gainsborough ringlets that
hang upon the bar shoulders.

When two extremely long curia are drawn
forward on either side of the neck they are
appropriately called Lady Teasels, and not
Infrequently the hair is given a dash of
powder to accentuate th eighteenth century
quality of this style.

It was almost inevitable, with th low ar
rangement of the hair and the waterfalls of
curls, that the nets of 1860 and thereabouts
should come back to favor. Women first
began to wear them as a Joke, but now they
have accepted them In earnest, and Invisible
nets, nets of silk with chenille spots, and
nets of beads, are multiplying with amazing
rapidity. A net, for two sound reasons, is
almost necessary with the new coiffure. . It
is required to keep the bulky mass of back
batr taut and neat, and when a paucity of
natural chevetur brings a quantity of
false braids and switches into requisition,
the net assists in holding these securely In
place.

Th Net at Work.
Th virtues of a net were well illustrated

only the other day In a street car, which
was crowded with well dressed women,
nearly all of whom were colffured and
netted in the latest fashion. When one
smart damsel left her corner seat and
tripped out, nobody noticed in th bustla
that she bad on no net, and that her back
balr looked curiously blank and unfinished.
No aooner bad she left than a atrap bolder
hurried to secure the cosy corner, but with
a cry of horror she drew back; there In the
vacant seat lay what seemed to be a dusky
serpent colled ready to strike. The other
women shrieked In sympathy, then the con-

ductor looked in and courageously Investi-
gated th trouble. With a brutal mascu-
line grin he plucked from the seat, not a
serpent, but a very expensive, very long and
very silky switch of dark brown hair, which
had slipped Its moorings In the head of the
lata occupant of that seat and gliding down
her back had fallen into serpentine colls
behind her.

The moral of this harrowing story Is,

wear a net when you are obliged to use false
hair and then no such accidents can happen.

Hair Scarf.
Borne women who don't wear Jeweled or

chenille nets In the evening have found al-

most as much comfort In the use of fanci-
ful hair scarfs. These are made of chiffon,
silk muslin, liberty tissue, oriental gaute,
etc., twisted with ropes of pearls, or caught
to the hair behind with Jeweled clasps, and
then brought forward and the ends fastened
Just above either temple with begemmed
brooches.- - The effect Is decidedly coquettish
and the scarf la always so arranged that It
serves aa a reinforcement to any superim-
posed puffs or braids.

Some of the most prominent hair dressers
are actively pushing the use of pearl Juliet
nets. These are round or diamond shaped.
They fit on the crown of the head, and, In
some cases, a point of the net will come for-
ward to the forehead and there branch up
In the form of pearl butterfly wings. A
great many women have looked askance at
the tiny, three-cornere- d bead and chenille
nets that are to be pinned directly on the
top of the head. They are to be worn by
day, and their utility la not far to seek.
Since all the bulk of the hair has been

drawn down to the back of the head there
is literally nothing to which the hat crown
can be pinned In order to hold It Arm. If,
however, a tiny net Is first made fast to the
top of the head and the hatpins then caught
through its meshes a gale of wind will be
required to unseat the pretty piece of mil-
linery or knock it even askew. If one's hat
Is removed after a breezy walk no unsightly
device for holding it on then appears, for
the little pearl or bead strung caps are dis
tinctly ornamental and in some cases most
becoming.

THE FLIRTATION FAS.

Will Flatter la the Hands of the
Fashionable Next Sammer.

All the big fans, of painted gauze, ostrich
plumes and spangled muslin can now go
way back and He down, in some obscure
corner of the shops, for a new, exceedingly
tiny fan, made of feathers, has come Into
all their glory and popularity. This gay
usurper Is called In Paris, whence it very
naturally emanates, the Du Barry; by th
frivolous debutantes it la considered "cun-

ning" and Is privately known aa th "flirta-
tion fan."

It is a matter of ancient history that
the great Madame du Barry collected fan
and esteemed those made of feathers above
all others. A really smart and correct Du
Barry Is really no bigger than the hand of
a woman of average size, when her fingers
are atretched apart to their fullest extent.
The sticks are of tortoise shell, gilded and
carved ebony, and also of horn, ao finely
polished and oiled that it is as transparent
as amber. Ten sticks and two guards Is
the limit of these five-Inc- h long fans, and
the mounting Is done In small, exquisitely
colored feather.

Some of the favorites are Junglecock,
white hackle, brown argus, blue Jay, merle,
golden pheasant, sea gull and Impeyan. The
most expensive and brilliant of theae
feather mounts are done In Brazilian bum-
ming bird plumage, and In that of the
American cardinal, grosbeak. There are
but few work .people In Paris who ar cap-

able of making these fans, for every tiny
feather Is plucked from the dried akin of
the bird and applied to the foundation In a
design that creates ahowy patterns. An-

other reason for their expense Is that many
of the birds, whose feathers ar used for
this purpose, ar rare and many ar pro-
tected by the laws that forbid the killing of
songsters. On soma of these fans the
feathers from th breasts of different birds
are combined In wonderful designs and on
one of the guard sticks the owner's initials
are usually Inlaid in gold1, and the algna-tur- e

of the maker of the fan la scratched
on the shell or horn.

How to Wear a Da Barry Fan.
With evening dress a Du Barry fan is

always worn suspended from the right
wrist by a very long black velvet ribbon.
The ribbon is tied with a small bow at
the base of the hand, and streamers long
enough to let the fan fall when not In use
almost to the dress hem, depend from this.

KXW BTTLX8 rOB DRESSING TU9 HAIR LOW ON THS NECK.

la this fashion, with all the elbow sleeved
afternoon muslins, tbs Du Barry fans will
be worn throughout the summer and won

derful examples of feather work In blak
bare been imported for ue with Just such
gewns. For these the sticks are thin, black
horn, having their surfaces traced In lines
of gilt or powdered with inset golden
spangles. Black cock, crow, or raven
breast plumage la used, affording a brll
llancy of blackness that Is seen on no
other surface.

Of course, such artistic treasures are
meant tor the use to which a fan Is usually
put, but they are also employed in graceful
poetnga, and It Is the fashion when using
a Du Barry to raise the right elbow on a
level with the head and fan one's self with
a little, short, fluttering motion that Is In
finitely coquettish and that contrives to
display a well turned arm and wrist to the
most peculiar advantage.

The only other fan that dares share even
modestly the vogue of the Du Barry Is an
equally small affair made of extremely
choice black ostrich tips; flva only are
used, and these are grouped In lyre shape
their stems are caught by a handle of rough
gold, in which baroque pearls and second

ary Jewels ar sunk In aeml-barbar- le

fashion.

Frills of Fashion.
The designs of embroidery upon white

linen frocks are distinctly Egyptian.
Sailor hats retain their old time pop-

ularity and the spring designs are notice-
able for their simplicity and style.

With the white blouse the modish ac-
companiment Ih the white kid belt heavily
stitched and fastened with brass, kid orpearl buckle.

The chinchilla dot, a combination of blackand white chenille. Is seen on some of thenew veils with foundation of gray, whiteor black mesh varying from fine to coarse.
A pretty little stickpin has two tiny Eas-ter belie, with clappers, with pearls on theends. Another pin has a single and leasnatural bell.
The soft tint of tan recognized as biscuit,

combined with baby blue, is a mrwllsh com-
bination for spring wear. A touch of coral
is occasionally introduced.

Belts of knitted silk, with clasp of sliver,

A PRETTY WASH FLANNEL FROCK.

... AM
able adjuncts for the spring shirtwaist suit
or walking skirt and natty blouse.

There Is but little change In the shape of
new areas akins, Dut aa to me taoric, it
would seem almost impossible to make a
mistake In Ita fashioning, aa the choice is
now practically without end.

A number of charming rosaries are to be
seen, the beada of seml-preclo- stones of
different kinds, only one kind for each set
of beads, however. Combinations of many
colors go into me neca cnains. , u v

Some of the new canvas weaves which
are much favored for spring' and summer
gowns are brightened and embellished by
hand embroidery In artistlo designs , ex-
ecuted with colored tapestry wools.

Parasols, which are plain and yet effec-
tive, are of silk tn light shades, blue or
pink, with the edge outlined with a nar-
row Una of black chenille, with a black dot
of the same material at the end of each
rod.

A double-breaste- d blue suit has two rows
Of buttons of filagree
work down the front, and from the center
of each there fall three little corda of gold,
eacn nnisnea wun a can. n gives a. ions;
taaael-lik- e finish to the buttoa.

Selecting the silks for gowns necessary
for the summer wardrobe la In these days
an artistic pleasure, when textiles, quali-
ties and designs make the unmade fa brio
a thing of beauty. There la thla year shown
a wondrous choice of taffetas, India silks,
erepes de chine, plain and fancy faille,
peau de sole, Loulaln satin and sattn
foulard. All these are seen In every color
of the rainbow, and a great many more
colors that were ever In any rainbow,
while even In black and white melanges
alone are exhibited novelties and effects
Innumerable.

Vmw mm Abest Wosaea.
Mile. Adela Hugo, daughter of Victor

Hugo, whose centenary has Just been ob-
served. Is still living In Paris, but the
place is kept secret, owing to the wishes
of the family.

Mra. C. H. Spurgeon, widow of the great
preacher, and who has edited his publica-
tion. "The Sword and the Trowel." since
his death, has relinquished the task to Rev.
Thomas Spurgeon.

Miss Furneas, who unveiled the tablet on
th steamship St, Paul, presented by cltl-se-

of Its namesake yesterday. Is a great
Sranddaughter of Alexander Ramsay, thegovernor of Minnesota.

Mra. Bailey Blade, who died In Newport,
R. I., on Monday, was a lineal descendant
of Mary Chilton, the first woman to aet
ner foot on Plymouth Rock on the landing
of the Pilgrims from the Mayflower.

Miss Ellen Frothlngham. the well known
German scholar, died In Boston this week.
In 1KB7 she made a German translation of
Lesaing'a "Nathan, the Wlae," which Is
considered the best translation of the work
ever made.

Mlas Palma, a niece of the president of
Cuba, la visiting an aunt In Milwaukee.
With her uncle, the president, she will
sail for Cuba from New York March H,
and will arrive In time for the Inaugura-
tion, which takes place April L

Kentucky was the first stats to allow
wobms to vots on school questions, but st
the last school board election In Lexlnaton
1.900 colored women and only 7uU white
women registered. Thts state, of affairs
has caused the Introduction In the stats
lfglslaturs of a law eullrsly disfranchising
women.

Mlas Julia Mack of St. Louis Is a city
weigher the only ons that the mayor in-
dorsee. During the last yr she has turned
in tl& profit from her cl.s to the city
treasurer, while all the other weighers re-
ported that they could barely meet ex-
penses. Mies Mack works ten bours a day
and has held Ou position through three

la spits of many competitors.

H
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ERECT FORM

CORSETS

The Erect Form, by Dlacinsr all pressure of lacintr UDon the hirs and
back muscles, dors away with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauti-
ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the onlv proper model to wear
with the new Erect Form ana Princess jrowns. Fit your new dress over
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of (Trace and elegance. Prices
from $i up. If your deajer cannot aupply you Bend direct to

WEINGARTEN BROS., 377-37- 9 Broadway, New York
No other corwt can take the plc of the W. B. Erect Form. Accept no substitute.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
Stats of Nebraska, Office of Auditor of

Public Accounts. Lincoln, February 1, !!.It Is hereby certified that the Columbia
Fire Insurance Company of Omaha, In the
state of Nebraska, hue complied with the
Insurance law of this state, applicable to
such companies, and Is, therefore, authori-
zes! to continue the business of fire and
lightning Insurance In this state for the
current year ending January SI, 1903.

Witness my hand and the seal of the
auditor of public accounts the day andyear first above written.

(Seal.) CHARLES WESTON,
Auditor of Public Accounta.

By H. A. BABCOCK, Deputy. BABCOCK,

Sound Indemnity Sold by Home Company

The Columbia Fire Insurance Co.
Transacts a general agency and brokerage business. In-

demnity promptly furnished on all classes of property Ne-

braska at correct rates.

Fire, Lightning, Cyclone, Tornado and
Windstorm Insurance,

Telephone 451. West Basement N. Y. Life Bids'

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
State of Nebraska, Office of Auditor of

Public Accounts, Lincoln, February 1, lBou.
It la hereby certified that the German Al-

liance Insurance Company of New York,
In the state of New York, has compiled
with the Insurance law of this state, ap-
plicable to such companies, and la, there-
fore, authorized to continue the business
of Are and lightning Insurance In this state
for the current year ending January 31,

Witness my hand and the seal of the
auditor of public accounts the day andyear first abov written.

(Seal.) CHARLES WESTON,
Auditor of Publlo Accounts.

By H. A. BABCOCK, Deputy.
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A SKIN OP BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

DR.T. GOl'RAUD'S ORIENTAL
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.

. nk Removes Tan. Plmplea,
3 AO fyfl Freckles, Mot Patobea.

jr nasa ana Hkin ai
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fIbiemleh ea beauty,
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It to be sure 'I
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"As you ladles will use them. I
'GOURAUD'S CREAM' as the

harmful of ail the Skin preparations." s'orsals br all Druggleta and Fancy Qosde
Ltealers In the U. S. end Europe.

riRD. T. HOPKINS, Vwrn'w,
7 Great Jones Bt N. T.

mt DOSE OF jtj

Purifies the bowels, creates
appetite and helps the

SLUGGISH BRAIN.

and

Immediate and Lasting
7T

WORLD FAMOUS MARIAN. TONIC

Its good effects immedi-
ate and lasting. is aleo
palatable, agreeable to the
taste and acceptable to

delicate stomach.
DOCTORS' OPINIONS:

"Aids digestion and assimi-
lation, removes fatigue and
Improves appetite."

"Sustains a long
period and nourishes without
any other food or drink."
AU Drsf gists. Jtefusa BubsU toss.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
Plate of Nebraska, Office of A ml I tor of

Public Accounts, Lincoln, February 1. 190J.
It I hereby certified that the Herman,

Insurance of Krreport, In the
state of has compiled with the
Insurance law of this etate. nppllrnble to
such companies, and Is, therefore, au-
thorized to continue the business of tire,
lightning and tornado Insurance In this
state for the current year ending January
tl. 1WW.

witness my hand and the seal of the
auditor of public the day andyear first abov written.

(Seal.) CHARLES WESTON.
Auditor of Public Accounts.

By It. A. Deputy.
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CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
State of NebraHka, Office of Auditor Of

Public Accounts, Lincoln, 1, 1902.
It Is hereby certified that the Liverpool

and London and Globe Insurance Company
of New York, In the state of New York,
hue compiled with the Insurance law of
this statfl, applicable to such companies,
and Is, therefore, authorlxed to continue
the business of fire and Untuning Insurance
in this state for the current year ending
January 21, 1903.

Witness my hand and the seal of th
auditor of public the day andyear first above written.

(Seal.) CHARLES WESTON.
Auditor of Publlo Accounts.

By H. A. BABCOCK, Deputy.
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NEW PIBLICATIONS.

Tour Fortune Told Free
IT THE ZODIAC. irZttXXkZt
kit of roar u(. end f mt IqMreKlnt boot A,

roe ra IloT.ltreturn

" llfl

vour Mrtta ensno.. Oer rMUUnm ten etaas Seoul.
n, end full of tioM end mooon. AtUreM

Kioanin or mtbthxm, ii . vmua ., v.r. at?.

PUaxt ths most faitidloui tasta.
It hai a bouquet so sxquUH and
Xflnlt tkmt .11 Wk. ... it k..
comei the (ricad of this famous
American mads ChantnstJM

a. JIt comes endorsed
with a record of
mora than 40 yaara.
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BLAGKUEADS
CURED AT YOUR HOME.

With my scientific home treatments,
necisily prepared lor each cut, 1 can

poailivelycure red nose, led (see, enlarged
pares and blotchy, pimply, ugly skia, no
Biatur what tlie cauee, and restore to the
complciioa a healthy roteate glow. Coo.
sulieiioo is Iree and you are cordially

to inetigie tbe means by ""ch
y and pcrmaoeutly cuxsu.

Call or writs

JOHN H WOODBURY D. I
111 State afreet Chlesgo.

B1

on

New E I e o t r I
Myhted Train, the
"Meteor."' o o m- -

Sunday,

Kansas d:ity Union
Depot dully 7:15 p.
m.. reachlna Okla

homa City 7:30 a. m., Kl Reno t.li a. rn..
Itnlhun 11:06 p. m., Bherman 11:0 a. tn.,
Dallas 1:30 p. in.. Fort Worth 2.W p.
m , coralcana 4: p. m , Waco 7:36 p. m.,
brownwood s:4e p. m. All catering servlcs.
Including cafe cars, under management of
Mr. t'red Harvey. For detail Information
write or call on W. C. MELVILLE.

I'uss. A-t-
., Jue 8. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.

Howell's Now la the time

Anii-Ka- wf

if

when a sure cough
cure Is seeded.
Howell's Aa tl-Ka-

Is that kind
of a cough cure. Try U. . Tweuty-Av- a

cents a bottle at drug store.


